
On the other hand, it is understood that
Judge Greene, when conferring with the
Grand Jury, as he did by their request,
advised them that they ought* to find the
indictment. ¦ :.-.- *

• Judge Greene was shown the Enquirer
statement in regard .to his alleged re-
sponsibility for the Indictment, and when
asked to make a statement said:
"Ionly advised the Grand Jury upon

matters of law, and never upon the mat-
ter of whether they should indict or.not.
That is an act that the Grand Jury alone
can perform.

"As to the insinuation- that the giving
of:the 'report 'to. the public was delayed
for any special reason, Ihave only to say
that the law requires that when an in-dictment, is' found neither-, the; clerk
of the court nor the grand jurors nor:the
Judge shall divulge the name or docu-

Jn the courtroom Immediately after the
1 report of the Jury was known, one of the
; deputies of the District Attorney said to,Mr. Dalton: "Iam sorry for this. The• District Attorney's office has advised the

Jury that there was nothing in the chaige
and has counseled it against bringing In an

¦ Indictment." ,

the Indictment of Dalton.
One of the important features of the

situation is a statement made In the En-
quirer this evening which involves Judge
Greene, who received the report. The En-
quirer Is the organ of County Assessor
Dalton, and itmakes the direct and spe-
cific charge that Judge Greene was re-
sponsible for the indictment pf the Asses-
sor. This Is likely to be a serious matter,
for Judge Greene does not allow such im-
putations to stand against him, and the
cases willcome to trial in Judge Greene's
department of the Superior Court. This
is the statement from the Enquirer:

ATTACKS JUDGE GREENE.

The Enquirer Says That He Advissd

not to be misled by the political intrigues
of my bitter enemies. Ihave every faith
in the sense of fairness of a majority of
those gentlemen who do not favor my
political aspirations, but fcr the political
ring. that has taken this Indecent and un-
just methpd-of fighting me Ihave nothing
but utter contempt. Iam charged with
destroying public records, but there never
has been *» public record of any kind de-
stroyed in my office, which the result of
the matters now pending In court will prove
beyond all question of doubt. Ihave al-
ways conducted the affairs of my 'office hon-
estly and fearlessly, and this is an effort
to punish me by a political eane. who, be-
caut-e they car.net ru!e me, tre doing their
little best to ruin me. ¦

HENRY P. DALTON.

irrespective of partr or political prefer
ences. is that they consider the facts as to
the charges made by the Grand Jury, and

Immediately after, the wedding cere-
mony the bridal party and wedding guests
were driveji to the handsome residence. of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Alexander, which
is situated on the side of the hill just
overlooking the picturesque lake of Tuxe-
do. This Is a spacious house with rooms
of generous dimensions and has attractive
verandas.

The bridal pair, with their attendants
and members of the two families, took
their places in what is known as the-liv-
ing-room, a beautiful room in white and
gold and hung with Gobelin tapestries,
its windows overlooking the lake. After
brief and Informal congratulations the
wedding breakfast wan served, tables be-
ing placed on verandas and all over; tho
lower part of the house. Huge clusters of
pink and white peas decorated each table.

The entire bridal party was seated at
one oval table in what is known as the
new library.. In the center of this table
was a mound of.orchids and one^.of Its
ornaments was an artistic loving cup, an
heirloom of the Cary family of Virginia,
of which the bridegroom's mother, is a
member. This cup, of colonial times, fol-
lowing the conventional design of straw-
berry, is inscribed with the Cary coat of
arms and the date 1772. Since that date
it has done service st weddings and chris-
tenings of the descendants of the Carys.

To-day the health of this young couple

The Wedding Breakfast.

black lace over cerise silk; Mrs. Russell
Soley. black gauze, with insertion of black
lace over white silk; Miss Foley, white
mull over pale, blue silk; Mrs. Paul Tuck-
erman, cerise and white figured foulard.,-

Mrs. Pierre .Lorillard Jr.'s toilet was
of white crepe de chine, with white pic-
ture hat and pearl ornaments; Mrs. Rich-
ard Mortimer, pearl gray crepe, with-hat
to correspond; Miss Maria deBarll, cadet
blue taffeta, covered with black lace;, Mrs.
L. D. Juillard. ecru batiste and. guipure
lace, with snjall capots of pale green, or-
naments of pearls; Mrs. Herbert' Pell,
white taffeta, with hat to -.correspond:
Mrs J. Fred Tarns, mauve and white
foulard; Mrs. Theodore Frelinghuysen,
embroidered white crepe: Mrs. E. Henry
Harriman. blue and white fdulard. :with
black hat: Mrs. Timothy L., Woodruff
wore white gauze appliqued .with, black
lace; Mrs. Floyd Bryce, black lace' and
pink flowered organdie over white, taffeta,
with black lace bonnet: Miss Clare Bryce;
white lace and gauze; Miss Trevor Whitiv
crepe trimmed with broad bands of gold
lace; Mrs. F.; S. Wetherbee. silver gray
crepe elaborately embroidered, with
sleeves of white lace embroidered in cold
paillettes; Mrs. "Louis Fitzgerald, black
gauze and lace over white taffeta; Mrs.
James Brown Lord, black jetted net over
white taffeta. .

was drunk from the cup. The wedding
breakfast was served by Sherry and the
menu was as follow,s:

Hors d'Oeuvre.
Oeufs drouillet aux truffles.

Sauman froid, sauce ravlgote.
Filet de boeuf aux champignons.

Haricots verts.
Poissons grilles.

Pointes d'Asperges a l'huile.
1 Glace.

Turbau aux fralses, cardenal.
s

*
Petits fours.

Marons glaces.
Bonbons, cerises fondantes.

Fraises fondantes.
Cafe.

Champaigne, Apollinaris.

During the breakfast the Hungarian
band played numerous selections.

Gown of the Bride.
Miss Crocker's wedding gown was a

dream in point lace,"satin and mousselinc
de sole. A whisper has gone forth that
the exquisite point lace used in the mak-
ing of it alone cost $20,000. Miss Crocker
would be the last to mention the price of
anything she wore, but it would be just
like her to order a gown never before
equaled.

Brought up by a grandmother of the
old-fashioned kind in the strictest econ-
omy; allowed pin money of only $50 a
month until two years ago; forced to buy
her bicycle on the installment plan, it is
no wonder this heiress to a fortune of
$4,000,000 .has been lavish !in expenditure
since the money was placed in her care
on September 7, when she became of age.

The gown is rich white satin, but the
bodice looks as ifitwere entirely of point
lace, and the skirt is combined with filmy
mousseline de sole.

The skirt is made with a front breadth
of white satin, with Inserted accordion
pleatings of white mousseline de sole at
each side. These pleatings are very nar-
row at the waist line, but broaden out
gracefully as they near the hem. They

are trimmed with a soft jabot of point
lace, mingled with a vine of orange blos-
soms. The trailing orange blossoms reach
from the waist line quite to the hem of
th

The
klonV white satin train is untrimmed.

At the waist the satin is arranged in
graceful corrugations, which unfold grad-

U
The bodice is made with a transparent

vokc entirely of the very valuable point

lace. The lace is also draped over the
white satin corsage in graceful berth.

The sleeves are one of the unusual feat-

ures of the costly wedding gown. They
are made entirely of point lace and are
close fitting, made very long, reaching
nearly to the finser tips.

Miss Crocker wore no gloves. Her veil
was of point lace and even more costly
than Miss Clark's, which was valued at
$4000. The veil fell well over the long
train and was caught with orange blos-
soms where it was draped on the head.
So exquisitely fine is the lace that itlooks
as if it were made by fairies instead of
mortal fingers. ,„,

This lace-trimmed robe of Miss Crocker
will set an entirely new fashion in wed-
ding gowns. I

Miss Crocker's going away gown is dark
blue crepe de chine. It Is trimmed with
bands of satin in a lighter shade of blue.

One of her house gowns looks like a
cloud of lace. Itis all a mass of real lace
in narrow. insertions and tiny frills, and
the liningis white chiffon and white lib-
erty satin. "

OF INTEREST TO THE
PEOPLE OF PACIFIC COAST

Special Dispatch to The Call.
WASHINGTON. D. C, June 7.—The fol-

lowing pensions have been granted:
California: Original—William E. Har-

ris, Soldiers' Home, Los Angeles. $8;

Asahel K. Waters, Los Angeles, JS; Louis
R. Kelley, Clay Station, $S; John H.
Moore. East Los Angeles, $10. Addi-
tional—Darwin E.' Boyce, Pasadena, JS;
Joseph Basel, Los Angeles, $6. Renewal-
Joseph C. Ballinger, Bakersfleld. $6. In-
crease—Carlos Laufer, Qulncy, $S: Albert
O. Collins, BigPine, $15; James Mitchell.
Veterans* Home, Xapa, $S. Original-

David S. Keener. Chlco, $6; August M.
Schutt, Oakland, $6; Henry Miller, San
Miguel. $6. Increase

—
Thomas Morris,

Plymouth, $10; Lyman Hotaling.~Reddln£r,
$1° Original widows, etc.—Anna M.Deitz-
ler. Berkeley, $30. #

Washington: Original—Jeremiah Wha-
len, Florence, $6. Increase— Joshua S.
Lyons. La Centre. $12. Original widows,
etc— Annie B. Fleming, Spokane. $3.
Original—James W. Jones (dead). Kettle
Falls, $8. Additional—Richard C. Cus-
tard. Orting, $12. Increase— Spencer W.
Vestal, North Yakima, $3. Original
widows, etc.— Restoration- and reissue,

Louise Crawford, Kettle Falls. $12.
A postoffice has been established at

Amago. San Diego County, with Pio B.
Amago Postmaster.^ £g»Ok

Mary A^Chidsey has been commissioned
Postmaster at Prairie City, Or.

The following Postmasters have been
appointed: .California-Buena Park. Or-
ange County. James H. Whittaker. vice
George H. . -Warren, removed; Garey,

Santa Barbara County, Thomas J. Tun-
nell. vice Elizo^B. Ruiz, removed

Oregon— Redland, Clackamas County.
Ruth Hlckman. vice James M. Behymer,
resigned. f •;>

Mrs. Walker Breese Smith was in lilac
crepe de chine and white lace; Mrs. Ferdi-
nand Wilm«-rding, black foulard, with
white polka dots; Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge,

Mrs. Fairfax Harrison's gown was of
white crrpe, appliqued with black lace,
with a picture nat of white.

As the weather was delightful and mild
there was a decided showing of smart
summer costumes, and the men. taking
advantage of the country wedding, in
many cases departed from the conven-
tional frock coat and silk hat. Mrs. Alex-
ander, the bride's. aunt, wore an elegant
gown of white crepe and cluny lace, with
a large white hat to correspond, and some
superb pearls. Mrs. Easton. the bride's
maternal grandmother who is a sister of
D. O. Mills, was in silver gray satin en-
tirely covered with black thread lace.
She "wore a close-fitting bonnet to corre-
spond.

Mrs. Burton Harrison's gown was of
reseda peau de sole, trimmed with wide
bands of cluny lace. She wore a small
bonnet of the same combination. Mrs.
Whitelaw Reid, cousin of the bride, wore
a gown of white cluny lace over white
taffeta and a. bonnet of yellow straw, as
well as Fome beautiful pearls. Mrs. Heber
R. Bishop was in black jetted crepe de
chine and gauze, with a small bonnet of
the same materials.

Costumes of Guests.

There were few Californians present,
among them being "William Crocker, Miss
Mary Scott, Miss Caroline Taylor, Miss
Jennie Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. Oelrichs and
Mrs. Phcbe A. Hearst. \

The bridal party included Misses Susan
Alexander. Caroline. Taylor, Mary Scott
and Jean Reid and the little Misses Jen-
nie Crocker and Harriet Alexander were
Miss Crocker's attendants. , Frank L.

Polke was best man. The ushers were
Archibald Harrison, brother of the bride-
groom; Albert T. Fairfax. Grover Mor-
ris Frederick dHauteville and William

Sloane of New York City, with Benjamin

Cable cf Chicago.

SfFFERN, N. T.. June 7:—One of the
most beautiful and fashionable wed-
dings that has taken place at Tux-
edo Park was that of Hiss Mary
Crocker, daughter of the late

Charles F. Crocker, and Francis Burton
Harrison. The wedding ceremony was
performed shortly after noon to-day in
St. Man's Church by the Rev. Dr. W. F.
Brand of Baltimore, greatuncle of the
bridegroom, assisted by the Rev. George

GrenviHe Merritt, rector of the church.

The bride was given into the keeping of
the groom by her greatuncle, D. O. Mills.

The capitals of the pillars from which
the numerous arches of the church spring
were covered with masses of white peo-
nies, and the arches were outlined with
branches and sprays from forest trees.
From the high-pointed arch over the altar
dropped festoons of woodlawn gTeens and

from the center there was suspended an

immense wedding bell of white roses. On
each pew was fastened large bunches of
white roses tied with l<jne white stream-

ers.

Brilliarxt ar\d Gostly Gos-
tumes Worn b\j tke
Bridal Party ar\d the
Torhmate FeW Who
Were-Bidderv.

Charg«s That the Grand Jury Action j
Wcs Inspired by Politics.

County AsA'Fsor Henry P. Dalton rras j
mad clear through when the Grand Jury !

made Its report. Deppltr? the rumors that i
there was to be an indictment of h'rr.self, ]
the Assessor hardly believed It until the j
document was presented. Then he boiled
cvrr.
"Iam indicted and Ihave plven my

Oonilf." he faid. "and Iam poinjr to make
those fellow? pweat for this. It1? a Joh.
bnd Iam poing to fight this and every
one connected with it. It is nothing but
a political job. in which a lot of felJou'8
ere trying to defeat me for Congress
find pet c\

-
en for what Ihave done to

them, and this Grand Jury has merely!
r>*>cn a political tool. Iam jroini? to fight ¦

them all from Metcalf down or from Slet-
Ctlf up. jnsi as you please to put It.

"The men who put up this job on me [
ere T. 1.,. Barker, the foreman of the
Orand Jury, and Franklin Bangs and
William Day and the Churches. throuRh
Homeler, Bob Iyckie.County Expert Bul-
lork and Metcalf. They are simply pay-
Ing off political and personal spites
through the Grand Jury. It is an> out- t

rape, and Iam poing to see the finish of
r-very man who is connected with this.
ICow Iam going to be elected, and this
«rtll elect me without fail.

"The charges are flimsy. The books
that Iam accused of destroyini? are only
poir.e memorandum books that are not
part ofthe county records. They are only
fo much scrap paper and are always
thrown in the waste basket when worked
UI

Later in the day Mr. Dalton issued the
following official statement of his posi-

tion:
What Iami charged with' destroying was

material which has always been destroyed. .
So lar *s1know, all-County Assessors have
destroyed these memorandum books as soon'

as they got through using them. .There were
no such books preserved In the office when
Itook charge of it at the beginning of my

first term. Ihave every reason to believe
that the small memorandum books used by

the A«essor were never preserved and were
treated" as If they had been mere ecraps of
paper u*ed to flgureon.

-
Inever heard any suggestion made that

the book* should be preserved.
'
It seemed. to be taken for granted that they mere

merely material used In the making of an
afseesment which became valueless as *oon

e* It tea* made and were thrown away as
a
i
m

h
a
ave

r n°o W^or the results of a trial
Iam confident it will fee. shown that 1

have done nothing wrong..- '..
-

T--^-,
County 'AFsrssor Dalton to-night made
Isupplemental signed statement as lol-
ows: "

AllIaek et tfce people of Alaxaeda County.

The actual report of the Grand Jury
was very fhnrt. and the only important
feature was" th» fo'.'.oxvir.p staterriTit upon
;he condition cf affairs in the Assessor's
Dfficp;

A» tfc* r.o<-.k* of the eotutty effirers hid ¦

been errxTted by t*<e last Grand Jury np
to about the end of 1SS*.«, and as the prfs«nt

efflciert county expert. Mr. Bullock, keeps
his work up to date. \re did not think St

-
necessary to ciap'oy an expert. .We have
examined the book* of th^countj' officer*
•nd have .Sound th»ra (red kept ar.d u;j to
date '« ith rtie exceptien of those of the
Assessor. Books lurnished ;he Assessor fcy
the county that «-eem to ue rught to be
'¦¦.:•'. in his office were not there; nnr v.ere
we able to leem from the Assessor or hl«
deputies what h»d become of them. It was
i:i evidence before, us that the Assessor is
not -c.oin;>lyinp with the plain letter of the
law, and "it was a duty as 'Krand jurors

that v could not evade to present hj? case
to the court for Judicial {nvestigation

—
which we have done. .

We now ask to be discharged from fur-
ther servic*..

T. 1.. nAHKEU. Foreman.
GKORGE nrRUETK. Secretary. :

DALTONii STATEMENT.

The Report Itself.

*
of AJameda. said Henry P. Dalton.
f.s Assessor aforesaid, willfully• Ffcreted. permitted to be de«troy-'
ed and willfully destroyed said
book fo entitled "Oakland City As-

1 f< sFment Roilof Personal Property
for l£39." which was then and there
an o£3cial record of the Assessors
office of said County of Alanuaa.

The charges in Uie accusation are
Hows:

That raid Henry P. Ds'.tcn, a* As-
i^fscr efcrenaid of «=aid county of Aia-
nrrta. willfully and corruptly, know-

ingly and intentionally, and with in-
tent to defraud the said State of Oali-
forr.ia and the said county ot Alameda,
rsiled to rlac^ and lift on said afsess-

mrnt book ilelivei-Pd by him a» afore-
said tr> the said clerk of the Hoard of
J-'uiiervifor? at the said county cf Ala-
mfda coma in personal property In faid
county of Alanwia, Fuhjoct to asses?-
rnpr.t and taxation thorrin fit 12 o'clork
riT'di&Ti of paid firft Monday of
starch A O. l*3i*. which Paid certain
personal rror><>rt >' *'**placed ar.d listed
as aforesaid on the assessment book of
fftid Alarmfda County, fo delivered by
him *e aforesaid to the sa!d clerk of
the Boerd of Supervisors of raid Ala-
meda Homily, was not then an<i il-.ere
or at all seoured by real estate, and

the taxes cue en said certain :>ersor.al
property pctn not in bis opinion a i'pn

upon re'al <-etct» s=u:n>ieni to secure the
payment or said taxes in paid county of
AlimnU. and willfullyand corruj.tls-.
kn.iwinFly and intentionally, ar.d with

intent to defraud the said State cf Lali-
fnr.ia ar:d 'he raid county of Alatne.ia.
faiied to i>lace and iit-t <n said r.sse?*-
ment b-Kik the names of the j>ers-on«

t,y •.-horn sa'd rertaSn personal property

»"a* owr.r-d or claimed, or in wt-.ote pos-
gess'.or. cr control It wa* at I*o"c!ork

rnrriCla-i cf the said first Monday of
March. A. I>. IS'.'?, though hif said dep-
uties ha<i a^efsed said certain jarscnal
prepeity 8s aforesaid, and made returns
«.f their said oswsftr.fnu. toRether with
t^.eir written memoranda, to said As-

Bessor a? aforeraid. all of which th?
said H»r.ry P. DaHon. a* Assessor as
eiore-sa'd well knew at the time he
delivered raid affttrafnt book to tire-

*

iiid c«»rk of the Board of Supervisors
of. said county at Alameda.

Ir.zt the Dumber, kind, amount and
miaiity and cash value, exclusive <>f
money, of sai.i personal property, and
the amount of money which said Hrnry
P Dalton. as Afwfrrr a* aforesaid of
raid Aiamrfia County. faKeri to i>laf-e
end liftc:i raid assessment br>ok afore-
said, end the per«>ns by whom raid
piopei ty »e<! r.wnrd end clnirrc'd. ana
under mJ-.ose onntr'.l it ws? at IIo'clnrk
rutritinn cf th'- raid first Monday of

Mar-h. A. L». l^.^. «r» unknown tn this
Grand Jury: but the aforesaid certa'a ,
personal proj-^rty which said Henry P-
Dalton es Aft-r«s'~r as nfrffaiiof paid

county cf Alameda. railed to place and |
list ar aforessid or sai.i i«>fMn"nt
book of said rvmraXj ft Alam»da. fo de-
livered t>y him as r.fcresai.1 to the said

clerk of the Rr-ard cf BaiMTVlwra of
said rour.ty. snd DMCbtr. kind, amount
and <;us.lity ther^if. »nd the cash value
thereof. «»xrIuMV» of money, and the
amount of mon«y nn-1 the r^rnnns and
names of the p»r>ons t>y whom said

personal rro:<erty was owned and
claimed, or in ¦whose jvyssefsiin or
< OtttTOl Jt was at 12 o'cl-yck meridian
if said first Monday of March. A. 1>.
ISP?, were well known tr> said Henry P.
Haltcn as Amwkit a& aforesaid of said
county cf A'emeda.

That e!l menr»rar.^«. other than th«
rmii ¦!¦iiwiiiiHI hDok. delivered as afore-
»iald t<y sa'd Henry P. r»a'ton. as A»-

ap a^or'-Fai'i. to said c!«rk of the
Beard cf Surervifcrs of said coenty
of Alamrda. made between the first
Monday cf March. A. I). IS*!?. ?.n1 the
flrrt Alonday of July. A. It. 1>*». of the
personal property subject to taxation
er,d a"=5es-=rr.er,t tn the sa'd county of
A!sm«!i at 12 O'clock meridian oi t:-.e
first Monday or March.- A.D. ]W, and
which wts thereafter assessed hy raid
Henry P. I>altrjn. as Assessor eforesaid
of said cour.ty cf Alametja. and liythe
drputy assessors duly appointed by said
Henry P. 1>cltcn. as Assessor a« afore-
said of ssid county of A'.ameda. rnd
<iualiflea and acting hetwren the first
Menday of March. A. D. E0H and the
fin* Monday of July. A. 7>. KM, »fr;

•willfullydeFtroyrvd by said Rcory P.
Dalton eubsenuer.i to the time r>t the
drlhery a*aforesaid by him of the paid

WmwimiH bonk <jf the county of Ala-
meda to the satd *ierk of the Board of
Sup«-i-i*orB r" gr".

-
--aty of Alameda.• • •

That by eau: virilfuiand <nrmpt mis-
er nduct in office cf said Henry P- Dal-
tor. a? Asse*Bor a* aforesaid of raH
county of Alair.«>da. :•.- hereinbefore set
forth, the Raid State r,f <2aliforn:a
and the Fsld county of A!ame«3a have
been crfatly darr.a£'"d. end a larce
•mour.t of taxes due to said Scate *p&
couatr. th» exact amosrt of which is
unknovn to this Grand Jury, have been
lost to «a.id Str.te and county.

Inxnr\ediatel\j /Ifter . tke
Geremo^vj tke party

hfldjoxjms to tke Alex-
ander Home for tke
Wedding Breakfast.

BURTON HARRISON WEDS MARY CROCKER,
WHILE SOCIETY SMILES APPROVAL

Continued From Page One.

ALAMEDA GRAND
JURY HAS INDICTED

ASSESSOR DALTON

MURDERER WILCOX THROWS
OFF MASK OF INSANITY

Being "Warned by His Brother tns

Prisoner Quickly Besumes Hie
Former Attitude.

SANTA ROSA, June 7.—A most remark-
able scene was witnessed in Judge Ben-
nett's court to-day immediately after th»
close of the trial of Wife-murderer
George F. "Wilcox. Scarcely had the last
juror passed through the door into the
jury-room when WUcox threw off the
mask of insanity "he has worn ever since
..is arrest.

Throughout the long trial "Wilcox sat
with bowed head, trembling and shifting
hands and feet, his glance bent on his
shoe tips or a dirty piece of shirt he alter-
nately folded and unfolded, a perfect pic-
ture of a nervous wreck. This demeanor
lasted until the case went to the jury, but
the metamorphosis came when the last
juryman had passed into the Jury-room.

As the lock clicked, and while the people
in the courtroom had their eyes turned
full upon him, Wllcox suddenly straight-
ened up, raised his head. and. calling a
deputy Sheriff to him, asked for a chew
of tobacco. "Sit down here," he said,

and then began talking freely, rationally
and with garrulousness. He talked of his
trial, of the witnesses, and was rattling
away In perfectly connected sentences

when Harry Wilcox, his brother, came
strolling up to the group. He listened a
moment, then said excitedly:

"For God's sake. George, get on to your-
self; you may have another trial."

Ofle of "Wllcox's attorneys also appeared
on the scene about this time and whis-
pered a warning to the prisoner.

Instantly his manner changed, his voice
was stilled and he was a dejected, quiv-
ering human wreck. Indifferent to his
fate, unconscious of his surroundings.

After being out thirty hours tho jury
was at a late hour to-night taken from
the courthouse to a hotel, where they
were allowed to retire/ A deputy sheriff
was left to guard the door. Before they

were taken from the courthouse the jury
asked to be discharged. The foreman
stated that an agreement seemed impossi-
ble. Judge Bennett, however, said that
Inasmuch as the trial had been a great
expense to the county he was desirous of
securing a verdict, and would, therefore.
eive them further time to consider the
case. Rumor ha? it that the jury is unani-
mous for conviction, but that three jurors
are standing out for life imprisonment la-
stead of the death penalty.

-

MAY BE ABLE TO TALK
ACROSS THE CONTINENT

Electrician Announces a Plan Where-
by Transcontinental Telephone

Is Possible.
Special Dispatch to The CalL

NEW YORK. June 7.-Pr. Michael I.
Pupln of Columbia University has aroused
much Interest amonc electrlclan3 by tho
announcement of experiments tho suc-
cess of which has made him confident of
being able to construct a transcontinental
telephone, or long land line telephone cir-
cuits, by means of which persons In New
"VWk and San Francisco could speak to

each other with perfect ease.
Dr. Pupin first made known the results

of his experiments in a paper which ho
read recently at the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers InPhiladelphia. The
title of his paper was "Telephoning over
cable and long distance air linos," a math-
ematical abstract of which has been pub-
lished Inrecent numbers of the Electrical
Review. ,

Dr. Puoln asserted that he had devlseil
a cable for telephoning, taking an ordi-
nary ocean cable for experimental pur-
poses. For land linos he proposes to use
induction coils at various and frequent
points of the line.

Earthquakes at Santa Ana.
SANTA ANA. June 7.-Two slight

earthquake shocks were felt here to-dayi
the first at 9:43 this morning and the other
at 1:05 o'clock this afternoon. The vibra-
tions were from east to west and were
accompanied by a low, rumbling noise.

»

Fire at Nadeau Hotel.

LOS ANGELES. June 7—The Nadeau

Hotel was damaged to the amount of J20C0
to-night by a fire which started in the
hotel cafe. The principal damage was
from water.
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PLACERVILLE, June 7.—News has
been received here of a quadruple
tragedy at Diamond Spjinga. Zac-

ariah Zumwalt, while apparently In-
sane, visited, the home ofhis son

George and:shot' him through the chest,
killinghim instantly.:. V ;".'¦

The report of the rifle attracted the at-
tention of Zumwalt's wife and daughter-
in-law, who rushed to the scene, the latter
with p. baby "in her arms. The frenzied
man fired two more shots. '. The first bullet
struck his _wife In the" head, killing-her
instantly. Wie" second passed through the
head of the baby and into the body of Its
mother, who sank unconscious to tho- floor,
with the lifeless body of 'her offspring
clasped tightlyInher -rms.
'A constable visit-.u the scene to arrest
the triple murderer. Ztunwalt stationed
himself at the door r.i'lti'the loaded rifle
and revolver and warned the officer not to
approach. / \

Sheriff Bosquet -was notified, and imme-
diately organized a posse to capture Zum-
walt dead or alive. Before he reached the
scene of tho tragedy, however,': Zumwalt'
had surrendered at 'the solicitation of his
other son.- Thomas, who had been} sum-
moned from the Larkln mine, where he is
employed. ..Little or nothing is known here of'. the
cause of the tragedy.

'
Zumwalt and" his.

wife have been at outs for some tlrne.and
¦a.fewdays ago she.file'd a'auit for divorce
and .took ,up her,-residence with? her son,
George,- near Diamond .Springs. af-
ternoQn.Mrs.^Zumwalt'senior.and. George's
wife*were out together." They- had*been

; LAYTONVILLE,'June 7.—Cherles Fos-
ter, an old and eccentric ;hermit, living
about ten,miles from ¦•< here in the hills,
was arrested to-day for an assault to
commit murder, on the person 'of Georgo
Reed. '.;¦Reed,, who' lives In the'.vlcln!ty\,of
Foster's cabin, .was riding down the'high-
way,arid \in\ passing |Foster'* recognized a
dog.in tho incloRure that resembled ono he
had; lost some time ago, and when he at-

During a Dispute Over the
Ownership of a Dog.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Fired Several •Shots at a Neighbor

MURDER ATTEMPTED
BY AN AGED HERMIT

The/ suit for divorce was probably at

the bottom of the tragedy. Itis generally
believed that Zumwalt

'brooded over thi3
and other troubles until his mind was
affected- and with his brain afire he start-
ed out on his mission of death. By the
time his other son arrived, however, he
had coaled

- down andImeekly _ submitted
to arrest. Deputy Sheriff Houks took him
into custody and he Is now confined in
the local jail. . • .

in the house but a short time when Zum-
walt arrived with a rifle. There was a
momentary parley, the sharp report of
a rifle and Georgo Zumwalt fell dead,
killed by his own father. Wife and
daughter-in-law and Infant grandchild
next fell victims to tho deadly rifle.

tempted to enter the yard to more closely
examine the animal Foster appeared at
the door of the cabin and threatened to
shoot him should he trespass further.

This defiant stand taken by Foster as-
sured Reed that the dog was his and he
proceeded to enter the yard on horseback,
when Foster Immediately opened fire,
shooting three times and killingthe val-
uable horse Reed -was mounted on. but
missing its rider. After quickly disen-
tangling himself from the body of the dy-
inghorse Reed wrestled with the old man
for possession of the gun, which he suc-
ceeded in getting and started on foot to
Laytonville for an officer. He had not
proceeded far when the aged hermit
secured another tun and .fired several
more shots, which fortunately missed the
retreating man.

Foster Is^an aged recluse, about 75 years
of age and lives a solitary life. He has
been living here for about twelve years
and Is a man of polished address. Noth-
ing can be learned from him of his ante-
cedents. He has always sufficient funds
to meet his livingexpenses without per-
forming labor. He Is now in custody here.

Rice Held for Trial.
Special :Dispatch to The Call.

SAN RAFAEL., June 7.—N. B. Rice,

who stabbed John Norby at Tiburon last
month, was to-day held over to the Su-
perior Court in $1000 bonds by Justice Rod-
den. The charge was reduced to assault
with a deadly weapon. Rice's attorney

to-day claimed that Norby has since his
recovery endeavored to extort money
from Rice and offered to drop the prose-
cution ifhe secured $300.

Zacariah Zumwalt Commits Three Murders and
Stands Off Officers With Loaded

KILLED HIS WIFE, SON
AND INFANT GRANDCHILD

ments until the party accused Is under ar-
rest. Under the law no other procedure
could be taken than the one follewed to-
day.

"All of these statements are merely
made to create sympathy, and 'are with-
out foundation In fact.
"Inotice also that the Enquirer attacks

the grand jurors and the finds. as there-
sult of political bias. That attack is un-
just and unfair, and Ibelieve that the
Grnnd Jury acted with great earnestness
and intelligence in the performance of
their duty." j

BARKER DENIES BIAS.

T. L. Barker, the foreman of the Grand
Jury that found thft indictments, was in-
dignant when he. heard of. the charges
made by County Assessor Dalton.

"Mr. Dalton's. statement that Iwas ac-
tuated by bias in this matter is ridicu-
lous" said Mr. Barker. "Besides Iwas
only one member of the Grand Jury, and
there were eighteen others, 1and it is un-
fair to those other gentlemen to.say that
1 influenced the Grand Jury against him.
Ionly did my duty, and there is no rea-
son why a Grand Jury should.not find
an Indictment, if they deem the; matter
worthy of indictment, against one county
official as against another.. Mr. Dalton
has been violating the law, and he will
admit to any one that ha has. been so
doinjr. We could do nothing else under
the circumstances but act as we did, f«r
this violation was deliberate and with his
lull knowledge.

"ItIs unfair and unjust to that Grand
Jury to charge it with political bias. I
know that many of the members were
personal friends of Mr. Dalton, and most
of them were, Ithink, his political friends.
Iknow that one gentleman on the jury,
who is his warm friend, said to me: .'I
will regret all the days of my life that
Iwas on thi3 Grand Jury and that I
willbe compelled to take this step, but I
can do" nothing else under my oath as
a grand:Juror.' ¦Ithink that

-
every memv

ber of the Grand Jury felt,that-way, and
1know that Idid."

MAY BE TRANSFERRED.
What will be done with the cases is a

question. The accusation will have to be
answered on June 19 in Judge Greene's
department of the Superior Court. It is
generally believed that the cases will be
transferred to another' county, for it
would -.be extremely idiracult- to.get; a jury
in 'this" county, "so partisan la.' the. general;
population -of the county.- There is hardly
a man in the. county .who -is, eligible; to
serve on -the jury'thatUwill-try the- case,
or who wants to serve on the jury. -
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ADVERTISEMENTS, £

SHOES"
MONEY-SAVING
PRICES.!.!.!.

rI¦I*
"

as i W §*< S"4 H1VilIflliiJ Yl iLLIia
LADIES'KIDBUTTON SHOES,

turns and welts $1.43
LADIES' TAN AND BLACK

BICYCLE OXFORD TIES.. .SI.15
MEN'S TAN SHOES $1.50
CHILDREN'S Patent Leather

and Kid Shoes 40c

BROKEN -LOTS.
ALL EXCELLENT SHOES.....

FOR VACATION.

SEE PRICES IN WINDOWS AND
BARGAIN COUNTER.

MAIL. ORDERS FILLED PKOMPTLT.

830-832-834 MARKET STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO.

¦ Tfc 'i> *fc >
ivTsnDR- JORDAN'S okat*
JyUSEOH OF ANATOMY^

,T «P The Lareest Anatomical Museum in tbo \

f S5=fea di£a«p«-«»«" 17«r;a ''y th*0ldi4tI
th fifc'Tl SpecU'sr r»I.V Coast EsL36yo»rj. $
£ l&WlDR.J0S3JW-?fllYATE DISEASES 0
\ BrtTS«*IM Consultation fr<»r and jtnrtW priTa>e. \
AIwiPSf Trtitment personally or by Inter. A M
91 ftt» N PatMrt*t*r«inererycaie undertaken. T

\hf ItE Wrrtefo,Book.rUli-Q«OP»V«tl
9 if 'I IT14ABBM6K. MAIIBS FRSS. !,vf
\ M II¦

muMe book tot an) \
9 nitt.JoBD AST A CO.. MM.Market St.8. F.f

\M. T. HESS.
50TABT FOBLIO AND ATTOBHSY-AT-tiW.

Tenth Floor. Room 1015. Claus Spreckela Bid*.Telephone Browa 931.
Restdence. S21 California »t.. below Powell.

Sao Francisco.

CAPE NOME
MACHINERY and SUPPLIES.

OUR GOLD DREDGINO PUMPS
I'DAPU Were successful at Norn* last
KrVUUll ye«r- Allother* failed. Inop*ra-

tton dally. » Sterenson st.. 9. F.

SAND CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS.'
¦1rVCfiV Gold dredging pumps, the only
•lAUlwUil successful pump manufactured.*"w*

ta suu> >t^ san Francisco.

COLD SAVER.
Don't rush off to Nome with a toy gold ma-
chine: examine? the Common-sense Gold Saver.
JOHN. M. MOONET, 621 Elizabeth mt.;Caa-
tro-st. cars. .

PORTABLE HOUSES.
BURXHAM-STANDETORD CO.. Washlncttm

and 1st sts.. Oakland, or Builders' Ex., a. F.


